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CHAPTER VII.

Mason v. Hartford By. Co., 10 Fed. Rep. 334. (1882.)

lu Equity. Decision upon defendants' motions to strike replica-

tions from the files, and to dismiss bill of revivor, and upon com-

plainants' motion to withdraw replications, and amend bill of

FURTHER PROCEEDINGS

O~

PART OF PLAINTIFF.

revivor.

Colt, D. J. :

REPLICATION.
In this cause a bill of revivor was filed August 1-i, 1880, by the

alleged administrators and trustees of Earl P. Mason, the original

complainant. To this bill one of the defendants, William T. Hart,

Mason

. Hartford Ry. Go., 10 Fed. R ep. 334.

(1882.)

put in a plea, setting up that it did not appear by said bill of

revivor that the plaintiffs named therein had ever been appointed

administrators of said estate by any court of competent jurisdiction

in the state of Massachusetts, and that therefore the plaintiffs had

no right to file said bill, that the court had no jurisdiction thereof,

and praying that the bill might be dismissed. The New York &

New England Railroad Company, another defendant, demurred

In Equit:J. Deci ion upon defenda:n t ' motion to trike replication from the files, and to di mi bill of revivor, and upon complainant ' motion to withdraw replication , and amend bill of
rev1vor.
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to the bill upon this as well as other grounds. To this plea and

demurrer the complainants in the bill of revivor filed separate

replications, setting out, among other things, that since the filing

of the plea and demurrer they had been appointed administrators

of the estate of the said Earl P. Mason in the state of Massa-

chusetts.

The defendant William T. Hart now moves — First, that the

replication to his plea be stricken from the files, because it is

special, and sets up new matter, and matter accruing after the

filing of the bill of revivor; and, second, that the bill of revivor

be dismissed, because the complainants have not taken issue on

the plea, nor set the same down to be argued, though the same has

been filed more than a year.

The New York & New England Railroad Company also move
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COLT, D. J.:
In thi cau e a bill of revivor wa filed Augu t 14, 1880, by the
alleged admini trator and trustee of Earl P. Ma on, the original
complainant. To thi bill one of the defendant William T. Hart,
put in a I lea, etting up that it did not appear by aid bill of
revivor that the plaintiff named therein had ever been appointed
admini trator of aid e tate by any court of competent juri diction
in the tate of Ma sa hu ett , and that therefore the plaintiffs had
no right to file aid bill, that the court had no juri diction thereof
and praying that th bill might be dismi ed. The New York &
New England Railroad Company, another defendant, demurred
to the bill upon this a well a other ground . To thi plea and
demurrer the complainant in the bill of revivor filed eparate
r plication , etting out, among other thing , that ince the filing
of the plea and demurrer they had been appointed admini trator.
of th
tate of the aid Earl P. Ma on in th tate of Ma achu ett .
The
fendant William T. Hart now mov -Fir t that the
r plication to hi plea b trick n from th fil
becau e it i
p cia-1 and t up new matt r, and matt r accruing after the
filing of th bill of r vi or· and econd that the bill of revivor
b di mi ed b cau th complainant ha e not taken i ue on
the plea, nor et the ame down to b argued though the same has
b en :fil d mor than a year.
w Eno-land Railr ad ompany al o move
'1'he _ ew York
T
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that the replication to the demurrer be stricken from the files,

and that the bill of revivor l;e dismissed, because the complainants

have not set the demurrer down for argument, though filed over

one 3'ear before.

It is apparent that the replications here filed are special, setting

up new matter, and matter accruing since the filing of the bill of

revivor; therefore they are irregular. By equity rule 45, of the

United States court, "no special replication to any answer shall be

filed."

In Vattier v. Hinde, 7 Pet. 252, 274, the supreme court declare

that no special replication can l3e filed except by leave of the court ;

holding it to be contrary to the rules of a court of chancery for the

plaintiff to set up new matter necessary to his case by way of repli-

cation ; that omissions in a bill cannot be supplied by averments in

the replication; and that a plaintiff cannot be allowed to make out

a new case in his replication. This is equally true whether it is an

answer or plea that is replied to. See Daniell Ch. PL & Pr. (4th

Ed.) 828, note 1. "Matters in avoidance of a plea, which have

arisen since the suit began, are properly set up by a supplemental
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bill, not by a special replication"; citing Chouteau v. Rice, 1 Minn.

lOG. In Mitford & Tyler, PI. & Pr. in Eq. 412, 413, we find,

"special replications, with all their consequences, are now out of

use, and the plaintiff is to be relieved according to the form of the

bill, whatever now matters have been introduced by the defendant's

plea or answer." The replications to the plea and demurrer can-

not be sustained.

The second motion of the defendants, that the bill of revivor be

dismissed, is based upon equity rule 38, which provides that if the

plaintiff shall not reply to any plea, or set down any plea or de-

murrer for argument, on the rule-day when the same is filed, or on

the next succeeding rule-day, he shall be deemed to admit the truth

and sufficiency thereof, and his bill shall be dismissed as of course,

unless a judge of the court shall allow him further time for the

purpose.

It appears in this case that the bill of revivor was filed August

14, 1880; the plea and demurrer, September 6, 1880; the repli-

cations, July 30, 1881; and that soon after (August 4th) the

plaintiffs' counsel asked the court to fix a day for the argument.

It further appears that after the filing of the plea and demurrer,

September G, 1880, a stipulation was entered into by counsel upon.
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that th r plica ion to th d murrer be trjcken from the file ,
and that th bill of revivor 1 i mi d, becau e the complainant
hav not t th d murrer do-vvn f r argument, though filed o er
one y ar for .
It i appar nt that th r plication h re filed are pecial, etting
up new matt r and matter accruing in th filing of th bill of
r evi or; h r fore they ar irr gular. By equity rule 45, of the
Unit l tat
ourt, "no p cial r plication to any an w r haU be
fil d.'
In Vattier v. H inde, 7 P t. 52, 74, the upreme court declare
that no pecial r plication can be filed except by leave of the court ;
holding it to b contrar to the rule of a court of chancer fo r the
plaintiff to t up n w matter nee ary to hi ca e by wa of replication · that omi ion in a bill cannot b uppli d by av rm nt in
the r plication · and that a plaintiff cannot b allowed to make out
a new ca e in hi r eplication. Thi i equally true whether it i an
an w r or pl a that i replied to.
ee Dani ll Oh. Pl. & Pr. (4th
Ed .)
, not 1. "Matter in avoidance of a plea, which hav
ari en ince the uit began ar properly et up b a upplemental
bill not by a pecial repliootion' ; citing Chouteau v. Rice, 1 Minn.
106. In Mitford & T yler, Pl. & Pr. in Eq. 41 , 413 we find
"pecial r eplication , with all their con equ nee , are now out of
tre and the plain tiff i to be relieved according to the form of the
bill whatever n ew matter have been introdu ed by the defendant
pl a or an wer." The replication to the plea and demurrer cannot be u tained.
The
ond motion of the defendants, that the bill of revivor be
di mi d i ba d upon quity rul 3 whi h pro ide that if the
plaintiff hall not r eply to any pl a or et down any plea or demurrer for argum nt, on th rule-day wh n th ame i filed or on
th n t u ce ding rul -da3 h hall b deemed to admit the truth
and uffi i n y th r of and hi bill hall be di mi ed a of cour e
unl
a judg of the court hall aUow him further time for the
purpo .
It app ar in thi ca e that the bill of revi vor wa ~ :fil d ~ u cru.::t
1-1:, 1 0 · th pl a and d murr r
ptember 6 1
· th r pliJuly 30 1 1 · and that oon after ( ucru t -± h) th
plain i
oun 1 a ked th ourt to fix a day for the anrument.
H forth r app ar that after th filing f th pl a and demurr r
pt m r
1
a tipulation "as; nt red into b · ouns 1 upon
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both sides extending the time for hearing to the November rule-

day, 1880, meantime the complainants to be allowed to file proper

pleadings in reply to said plea and demurrer. By further written

arguments between counsel the postponement provided for by this

stipulation was extended monthly until February, 1881. Then

we find a further stipulation as follows :

"It is hereby agreed that no movement on either side shall be

made "in this cause until May, 1881, without prejudice to com-

plainants' right to file evidence of appointment as administrators

in Boston."

By the affidavit of Mr. Payne, one of complainants' counsel, it

appears that in October or November, 1880, Mr. Lothrop, one of

defendants' counsel, stated, in effect, that while he would sign the

stipulation, the complainants' counsel might take their own time

about bringing the case to a hearing.

In the light of all these circumstances it is fair to presume that

complainants' counsel understood that any rigid enforcement of the

rule now invoked had been waived, impliedly by acts and conduct,

if not in express terms; and we are of this opinion.
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Considering the repeated postponements which had taken place,

for the mutual accommodation of both sides, so far as appears, the

language used by defendants' counsel as to time of hearing; and

bearing also in mind that the replications were filed within three

months after May, 1881; and that within a week thereafter the

plaintiffs moved the court to set a time for hearing, — it would, we

think, be inequitable to allow the defendants' motion to dismiss to

prevail. Indirectly, as bearing on this question of laches, reference

is made to the fact that the original bill in this case was brought in

1871, the answer filed in 1873, the replication not put in until

1875; also, that the original complainant died in 1876, and that

the bill of revivor was not brought until 1880. In answer to this

charge, the complainants say that the delay has been owing to the

pendency of another suit in the state court of Rhode Island,

the determination of whicli might affect the prosecution of this

suit, and that, consequently, the delay was acquiesced in by both

sides. They further state that within a short time after the final

decision by tlic Ehode Island state court the bill of revivor was

filed, and that they are now anxious to speed the cause. Under

these circumstances, and in tbe absence of any motion on the part

of the defendants to speed the cause, we do not see how the charge

REPLICATION

both sides extending the time for hearing to the November ruleday, 18 0, meantime the complainants to be a1lowed to file proper
pleading in r ply to aid plea and demurrer. By further writi;en
argument between counsel the po tponement provided for by this
tipulation wa extended monthly until February, 1881. Then
we find a further tipulation a follows:
"It is hereby agreed that no movement on either side shall be
made ·in thi cause until May, 1881, without prejudice to complainants' right to file evidence of appointment as admini trators
in Boston."
By the affidavit of Mr. Payne, .one of complainants' counsel, it
appea·rs that in October or November, 1880, Mr. Lothrop, one of
defendants' counsel, tated, in effect, that while he would ign the
stipulation, the complainants' counsel might take their own time
about bringing the case to a hearing.
In the light of all these circumstances it is fair to presume that
complainants' counsel understood that any rigid enforcement of the
rule now invoked had been waived, impliedly by acts and conduct,
if not in express terms; and we are of this opinion.
Considering the repeated postponements which had taken place,
for the mutual accommodation of both ides, so far as appea·rs, the
language u ed by defendants' coun el as to time of hearing; and
bearing al o in mind that the replications were filed within three
months a.fter May, 1881; and that within a week thereafter the
plaintiffs moved the court to set a time for hearing,-it would, we
think, be inequitabl to allow the defendant ' motion to dismi to
prevail. Indirectly, as bearing on this question of laches, reference
i made to the fact that the original bill in thi case was brought in
1871, the a·nsw r filed in 1873, the r plication not put in until
1 5; al o that the original complainant died in 1876, and that
the bill of revivor wa not brought until 18 0. In an w r to thi5
charge, th complainant ay that the delay ha b en owing to the
pendency of anoth r uit in th
tat court of Rhode I lant1,
th det rmination of which might a:ff ct the pro e ution of thi.
suit, and that, on equently, th d lay wa a qui c d in by 1 oth
sid . Th y furth r tat that within a hart tim aft r the final
d i ion y th Rh d I land tat ourt th bill of revivor wa,
fil d, and that they ar now anxiou to p d th caus . Un 1er
th
circum tance , and in the ab nee of any motion on the part
of the d f ndants to p d th oau , w do not e how the charg
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of laches can be seriously pressed; at last, so far as the prcsunt

motion is concerned.

Tlie complainants, in the event of their replications being held

to be bad, ask leave to withdraw them, and to amend their bill of

revivor by inserting, among other things, the fact that they were

on the twenty-fifth day of July, 1881, by the court of probate for

the district of Suffolk, in the state of Massachusetts, duly appointed

administrators of the estate of Earl P. Mason. The defendants

object, upon the ground that this is new matter, accruing since the

filing of the bill, which cannot be set up by amendment, but only

by supplemental bill. It is true that events which have happened

since the filing of a bill cannot be introduced by way of amend-

ment, and that as a general rule they may be set out by supple-

mental bill. Equity Rule 57, U. S. Court.

In Daniell, Ch. PL & Pr. (-Ith Ed.) 1515, note 1, we find "an

original bill cannot be amended by incorporating anything therein

wliich arose subsequently to the commencement of the suit. This

should be stated in a supplemental bill." And again, on page 828,

note 1 (already cited), it is laid down that matters in avoidance
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of a plea, which have arisen since the suit began, are properly set

out by a supplemental bill. Mitford & Tyler, PI. & Pr. in Eq.

159; Story Eq. PL § 880. But in this case it is difficult to see

how a supplemental bill can be brought. This bill of revivor has

not become defective from any event happening after it was filed.

But originally, when it was brought, it was wholly defective; for

the fact that the plaintiffs were appointed administrators by the

proper court in Massachusetts was necessary to its maintenance.

Melius V. Thompson, 1 Clif. 125. And yet this event happened,

as the record discloses, nearly a year after it was brought. If the

bill is wholly defective, and there is no ground for proceeding upon

it, it cannot be sustained by filing a supplemental bill, founded

upon matters which have subsequently taken place. Candler v.

Petm, 1 Paige Ch. 168.

In Pinch v. Anthony, 10 Allen, 471, 477, the court observe :

'^e have found no authority that goes so far as to authorize a

party, who has no cause of action at the time of filing his original

bill, to file a supplemental bill in order to maintain his suit upon

a cause of action that accrued after the original bill was filed, even

though it arose out of the same transaction that was the subject

of the original bill." Daniell Ch. PL & Pr. (4th Ed.) 1515, note.

v.
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o:f 1, ch can be eriou ly pr
d; at la t, o far a the pre nt
motion i concerned.
The complainant, in th ev nt f their replication being h ld
to b bad, a k 1 a to withdraw th m, and to am nd their bill of
revivor by in erting, am ng th r hing , th fact that they wer
n th tw nty-:fifth da of uly, 1 1, by the ourt of probate for
th di tri t of ufl'.olk, in th tat of Ma a hu tt , duly appointed
atlmini trators of th
tate o:f arl P.
on. T'h defendant ·
ol ject, upon th ground that thi is new matter, a cruing in e the
filing of th bill, whi h annot be t up by amen m nt, but only
by upplem ntal bill. It i tru that e nt which have happeneJ
ince the filing of a bill annot be introdu ed by way of amendment, and that a a g neral rul th y may be et out by supplemental bill. Equit Rul 5 , U. S. Court.
In Daniell, h . Pl. & Pr. (4th Ed.) 1515, note 1, we :find "an
original bill cannot be amended by incorporating anything th rein
which aro
u1b quently to the commencement of th uit. Thi
hould be tated in a upplemental bill." And again on pag 2 ,
note 1 (already ited), it i laid down that matters in avoidan e
of a plea, which hav ari en ince the uit began, a-re properly t
out by a upplem ntal bill. Mitford & Tyl r, Pl. & Pr. in Eq.
159; Story Eq. Pl. § 0. But in thi ca e it i difficult to ee
how a upplemental bill can be brought. Thi bill of revivor ha
not becom d fective from any e ent happening aft r it wa :filed.
But originally, when it wa brought, it wa wholly d fective; for
the fact that the plaintiff w re appointed admini trator by tbe
proper court in Mas a. hu tt wa n
ary to it maintenance.
lllellus v. Thomp on, 1 lif. 1 5. And et th' ev nt happened
a the r cord di clo
nearl a year aft r it w brought. If the
bill is wholly d f ti1 and ther i no ground for pro ding upon
it, it cannot be u tained by :filing a uppl m ntal bill, founded
upon matt r whi h ha
ub qu ntly tak n pl
Candler v.
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o far a to authoriz a
part who ha no au
f a tion at th time of filing hi oriO'inal
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f a tion that a· ru d aft r th original bill wa :file
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of the original bill.
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We are of the opinion that this new matter cannot be incor-

porated in the bill of revivor by amendment, nor introduced in

a supplemental bill, and that the proper cause for the complainants

to pursue is to bring a new bill of revivor.

(1) The defendants' motion to strike from the files complain-

ants' replications to plea and demurrer is granted. (3) The

defendants' motion to dismiss bill of revivor is denied. (3) The

complainants' motion to amend bill of revivor is denied.

Brown v. Ricketts, 2 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) Jf25. (1817.)

Bill for a legacy, filed the 3d of October last. The defendants

REPLICA.. TIO N

\\ e are of the opinion that thi new matter cannot be incorporated in the bill of revivor by amendment, nor introduced in
a upplemental bill, and that the proper cau e for the complainants
to pur ue i to bring a new bill of revivor.
(1) The defendant' motion to trike from the files complainant ' r plication to plea and demurrer i granted. ( ) The
d fendan ts' motion to di miss bill of re i vor i denied. ( 3) The
complainant ' motion to amend bill of revivor i denied.

put in their answer the 13th of December, and the plaintiff filed

his replication the 4th of January last. The plaintiff now pre-

sented a petition for leave to withdraw the replication, to enable

him to except to the answer, and to amend his bill.

The petition was not sworn to : a copy of it, with notice of the

Brown v. Ricketts, 2 Johns. Oh. (N. Y.) 425.

{1817.)

motion, was duly served on the solicitor of the defendants.

An affidavit of the plaintiff's solicitor, made since the service of

the notice of the motion, a copy of which had not been served on

the defendants' solicitor, was produced, stating, that the replication
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was filed through misapprehension, on the ground that the answer

was sufficient, arising from his perusal of an imperfect and incor-

rect draft of the bill; and that he had since discovered that the

bill filed charged the matters which he supposed were omitted,

and which were not fully answered.

The affidavit of the defendants' solicitor stated, that the answer

filed was a full answer to the bill; that since the cause was at

issue, no step had been taken by the plaintiff; and that, on the

21st of March, he entered rules to produce witnesses, and to show

cause against publication.

The Chancellor:

The petition states two objects of the motion for leave to with-

draw the replication; the one is, to except to the answer; the

other, to amend the bill.

As to the first object ; the plaintiff does not state, in his petition,

wherein the answer is defective, nor why the defects, if any, were

not discovered l)efore. It is now upwards of three months since

for a legacy, filed the 3d of Octaber la t. The defendants
put in their an wer the 13th of Decemb r, and the plaintiff filed
hi replica.hon the 4th of January last. The plaintiff now pre-·ented a petition for leave to withdraw the replication, to en~ble
him to except to the an wer, and to amend hi bill.
The petition wa not worn to: a copy of it, with notice of the
motion, wa duly erved on the olicitor of the defendant .
An affidavit of the plaiintiff olicitor, made ince the service of
the notice of the motion, a copy of which ha<l not been erved on
the defendants' olicitor, wa produced, tatin , that the replication
was filed through mi appr hen ion, on the ground that the an w r
wa sufficient, ari ing from hi peru al of an imperfect and incorrect draft of the bill; a1nd that h had ince di covered that the
bill filed charg d the matter whi h h upposed were omitted,
and which wer not fully an wered.
The affidavit of the defendant ' olicitor tated, tha.t the an wer
fil d wa a full an wer to the bill · that ince the cause wa at
i . ue, n t p had been taken by th plaintiff; and that on the
21 t of Mar h h entered rule to produc witn e , and to how
·au e again t publi ·ation.
BILL

THE 0II

CELLOR:

The etition tat two obj
f th motion for leave to withc pt to the an wer; the
draw th r pli ation · th n i , to
other, to am nd th bill.
to th fir t 1 j t; th plaintj 1o n t tat in hi petition
wh r i th an w r i d f iv 11 r why th d f t , if an3, wer
n t di. cov r d l r r . It i now upward of three month ince
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the replication was filed. There is, indeed, an affidavit presented

on making the motion, but that affidavit was not served on the

op]X)site solicitor, and if notice of the motion was requisite at all

(which is not disputed), a copy of the affidavit on which it was

founded ought equally to have been served. The affidavit is, there-,

fore, not regularly before me on this motion; and even if it were,

the reason therein assigned for the motion is not sufficient. The

plaintiff's solicitor says, he filed the replication through misappre-

hension, inasmuch as he mistook an incorrect draft of the bill for

the corrected copy on file, and that the answer, though good as to

the former, is not as to the latter. But this affidavit does not

disclose wherein, or to what extent, the answer is insufficient, nor

file, was discovered, nor in what that variation consists. The excuse

itself is feeble and imperfect. The solicitor to the bill compares

the answer with some defective draft of his own bill, and now

comes, three months after the cause it put at issue, with such a plea

of negligence, and with all this want of precision and regularity

in bringing forward the motion, for leave to file exceptions to the
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answer. This would be granting an unreasonable indulgence, and

one leading to vexation and delay in the prosecution of a suit. It

was said, by Lord Hardwicke, in Pott v. BcijnoJch, 3 Atk. 565,

that the Court rarely grants leave to withdraw the replication,

unless there be some special cause shown to induce the Court to

grant this indulgence; and the books say, that as the replication

admits the sufficiency of the answer, it is not usual for the Court

to allow the plaintiff to withdraw it, for the purpose of excepting

to the answer. (Wyatt's P. R. 202. Cooper's Eq. PI. 328.) The

reasons for such an application should be clearly stated, and be

of sufficient import, and the laches of the plaintiff fully accounted

for. The rules of the Court allow only three weeks to except to

the answer. The policy of the rule is to make the party vigilant,

and oblige him to look early and well to the answer. If the object

of the motion was only to set down the cause for hearing, on bill

and answer, I presume that it would be much, of course, according

to the late case of Cowdell v. Tatlocl-, 3 Vesey & Beame, 19.

The other ol)ject of the present motion is to amend the bill.

Tlie petition states, that the bill is materially defective; but the

affidavit of the plaintiff's solicitor states, that the bill fully charges

the matters which he, at first, thought had been omitted, and the

K •TTS
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the r epli ation w :fil d. r.rh r i , incl d an affida·vit pre ented
on making th ID tion but that affidavit wa not rved on the
f th motion wa r qui ite at all
oppo it oli ·itor and if noti
(which i not di put cl) a · py of th affidavit n whi ·h it wa
found 1 ouo·ht quall to hav 1 n rved. The affidavit i , there-.
n if it were,
for , not r 'gularl · b fore ID on thi motion; and
th r a on th r in a ·i ne l for h motion i not ufficient. The
plaintiff' oli itor ay , h :fil cl th r plication throu h mi appreh n ion, ina mu h a he mi took an incorrect draft f the bill for
th orr t d c p on :file, and that th an wer, though good a to
the form r i not a to th latter. But thi affidavit doe not
di lo wh rein, or t what xtent, the an w r i in u:fficient, n r
wh n the variati n b tween the draft of the bill and the one on
fil wa ii ov r d, n r in whait that variation on i t . The excu e
it H i f bl and imperf t. The olicitor to the bill compare
th an wer with ome def ctive draft of hi own bill, and now
ome , tbr month after the cau e it put at i ue, with uch a pl a
of negligence, and with all this want of preci ion and regularity
in bringin forwa·rd the motion, for leave to file exception to th
an wer. Th. would be granting an unrea onable indulgence and
on leading to vexation and delay in the pro ecution of a uit. It
wa aid, b Lord Hardwicke, in Pott v. Reynolds, 3 tk. 56 ,
that the ourt rarel3 grant leave to withdraw th replication,
unl
th re b ome pecial cau e hown to induce the Court to
grant thi indulgence; and the book ay, that a the replication
admit the ufficienc of the an wer, it i not u ual for the Court
to allow th plaintiff to withdraw it, for the purpo e of excepting
t th a·n w r. (Wyatt' P. . 0 .
ooper' Eq. Pl. 39 . ) Tha
r a on for u h an application hould be clearl3 tat d and be
f ~ufficient imp rt and th lache of the plaintiff fully accounted
f r. The rul of th
ourt allow only thr w ek to except to
th an "er.
'h polic of th rul i to make the part . -vi!rilant
and obli e him to l ok rly and w 11 to the an wer. If th obj t
of th motion wa only to t down th cau e for hearing on bill
and an wer
pre um that it' would b mu h of com
according
f owdell . Tatlock, 3 \ e
& earn 1 .
t th late a
'l1h th r bj t f the pr nt motion i t am nd th bill.
Th I ti ti n tat
hat tb bill i materiall: cl f iY ; ut th : .
, ·ffi favit f th plaintiff oli itor tate that th bill full harcre
th matt r whj h h , at fir,.t, though had 1 en mitt , ancl th
r

when the variation between the draft of the bill, and the one on

v. Rr

r
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252 Eeplication

same solicitor now states, in support of his motion, that the bill is

full, and that the only amendment desired is one of mere form,

and requiring no further answer. It will readily be perceived,

that this is not sufficient ground for withdrawing a replication

several months after is has been filed. To withdraw the replication

for the purpose of amending the bill, the plaintiff must show the

materiality of the amendments, and why the matter to be intro-

duced by the amendment was not stated before, otherwise the rules

of the Court to prevent vexatious delays of the plaintiff would be

nugatory. (Longman v. Calliford, 3 Anst. 807.)
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The motion is, accordingly, denied, with costs.

REPLICATION

ame solicitor now tates, in upport of his motion, that the bill is
full, and that the only amendment desired is one of mere form,
and requiring no further an wer. It will readily be perceived,
that thi i not sufficient ground for withdrawing a replication
e eral month after i has been filed. To withdraw the replication
for the purpo e of amending the bill, the plaintiff mu t how the
materiality of the amendments, and why the matter to be introduced by the amendment was not stated before otherwi e the rule
of the Court to prevent vexatiou delay of the plaintiff would be
nugatory. (Longman v. Calliford, 3 Anst. 807.)
The motion is, accordingly, denied, with co ts.

